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Rani Ahmed
IT Manager
at Obeid For Pumps Establishment

Location: Saidon, Lebanon
Education : Master's degree, Information

Technology�
Experience: 11 Years, 1 Month

CONTACT

Location: Saidon, Lebanon

Name: Rani Ahmed

Mobile Phone: +961.70780103

Country: Saidon, Lebanon

Email Address: ranixlb@gmail.com

Website: http://www.youtube.com/user/ranixlb

LAST ACTIVITY: 2017-07-22 REF.: CV15573061

TARGET JOB

Target Job Title: Android Java Mobile Software Developer, Linux Server Administrator, TCL/Tk Programmer,

Career Level: Mid Career

Target Job Location: UAE; Australia; Jordan; Lebanon; New Zealand; Muscat, Oman

Career Objective: To be the best expert in Information Technology in the World! That's my objective.

Employment Type: Full Time Employee

Notice Period: Immediately

Last Monthly Salary USD 1,000

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Birth Date 23 April 1979 (Age: 39)

Gender Male

Nationality Palestine

Residence Country Saidon, Lebanon

mailto:ranixlb@gmail.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/ranixlb
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Name in Arabic أحمد ران

Marital Status Single

Number of Dependents

Driving License Issued From Lebanon

EXPERIENCE (11 YEARS, 1 MONTH)

March 2015 - Present

IT Manager
at Obeid For Pumps Establishment

Location: Saidon, Lebanon
Company Industry: Construction
Job Role: Information Technology

Obeid For Pumps Establishment is a contracting establishment that works mainly in building water pumping stations and digging
water wells and assembling generators and assembling electrical control panels.

The establishment had no I.T. expert to manage and secure its computers although it has been in business for no less than 20
years. So I was asked to take care of everything called Information Technology from scratch.
So I was doing all those rolls below together:
Computer Help Desk
Network Administrator
Build the Local Area Network of the establishment and it had also WiFi access points.
Linux Server Administrator
Apache Web server administrator with Joomla installed as a website content managment system (CMS)
MySQL Database Administrator
Postfix/Dovecot Email Administrator
Samba Linux shares Administrator
iptables firewalling
Network UPS tools to monitor the UPS battery level to keep the server up and running.

Add also that I had to write the establishment a database forms systems to monitor the shelves of the stocks and the hangars of
the establishment.

April 2011 - Present

Company Owner and Freelancer.
at http://www.superlinux.net

Location: Saidon, Lebanon , Saida
Company Industry: Information Technology
Job Role: Information Technology

This is my fictional company. I work also as freelancer now after I left the New Computer Center.
Projects I worked on:

***Cash register machine software

This is a software made using TCL/Tk.
It will help any convenience store to record all transactions.
using any bar-code reader/scanner you can easily sell your shop goods and it will quickly calculate it.
you'll feel that you are using a normal register machine.
It uses MySQL as its centralized database server.
This will help you have as many as you want of cashier points of sale and all saving to one location.
Of course the cashiers will work at the same time.

***School Management System.

This is a school registration system written using TCL/Tk.
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It allows the students to register their subjects.
It uses MySQL database server.
MySQL will help centralize the saving location of data from anywhere in the local network of the school.

***The website content management System.

My site has its own CMS. It does not use any of the famous CMS software like Wordpress or Drupal.
you may ask for a a copy of the website for free. send us a request on your email and we'll compress the site pages for you.

***Face Identifier

A web based search engine that takes any photo containing people you don't know,
and let the computer try to identify those people using the pictures of their faces.
There must be; of course, a database of people to do the look-ups.

***Issue Submitting Android Phone Application.

This uploads a picture and the picture location using the GPS and some text describing the picture.
This application uploads them to a database online of your choice.
the database must be running MySQL,and PHP as the server scripting side that should handle the uploads.

***Camshaft
Design calculator for mechanical engineers.
Some of its features:
Written using TCL/Tk.
Camshaft profile plotting.
Study of fluids.

July 2009 - March 2011

Technical Trainer
at New Computer Center

Location: Beirut, Lebanon , Hamra street
Company Industry: Education, Training, and Library
Job Role: Information Technology

I used to teach private lessons in I.T. in the following topics:
Java, C++, PHP/MySQL, Oracle, CCNA of Cisco. Python.

The company used to fix computers of some of their customers. I used to help them to speed up the work.

January 2009 - June 2009

Computer Technician
at PC Guys

Location: Australia , Smithfield
Company Industry: Technical/Maintenance
Job Role: Information Technology

Simply, I used to fix computers from hardware problems to software problems. hardware as in changing hard disks and drives and
CPU's. Software like removing malware and Trojans and viruses, and advising the customers with which tool is best to use to solve
their issues.

July 2005 - July 2006

Linux Network Administrator
at Saidanet

Location: Saidon, Lebanon , Saida
Company Industry: Information Technology
Job Role: Information Technology

In Saida (Saidon) City of South Lebanon, and before 2006 there was no DSL provided by the government to the people. It was
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given only to big companies who can pay well. at the time there was a need to have someone who can setup a Linux server to
cover such a deficiency. and I was the one! without me there would not be any fast internet of 25KBytes/sec and above. I used
Squid as a caching proxy to speed up http and ftp requests, and Mikrotik Linux with freeradius and PPPoE for authentication.
IPtables was used to to do internet connection sharing using Network Address Translation technology.

January 2005 - July 2005

PHP Programmer and MySQL Database Administrator
at Hars7.com

Location: Beirut, Lebanon , Chwaifat
Company Industry: Internet/E-commerce
Job Role: Information Technology

Hars7 is a website made for Tourism and Ticketing offices. the offices contact the website (which makes Hars7 a broker) so they
can fix reservations for their customers. Reservations include car renting, hotels, and flights.

Simply I helped in the building of the Hars7.com.
I have contributed in the "contact us" page. I know the "contact us" page is silly, but this is the only evidence that's available to you.
I have worked in making a system log system, where it records every movement on the page.

EDUCATION

Master's degree, Information Technology (Networking Emphasis)
at James Cook University of the far north Queensland

Location: Cairns Australia
July 2008

SPECIALTIES

PHP Applications

Questions: 0
Answers: 0

Linux server administration

Questions: 0
Answers: 0

Android

Questions: 0
Answers: 0

CCNA

Questions: 0
Answers: 0

Java

Questions: 0
Answers: 0
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SKILLS

Uploading Video Tutorials on my YouTube
channel http://www.youtube.com/user/ranixlb
Level: (Expert) | Last Used: 1 month or less

LANGUAGES

English
Level: (Expert) | Experience: More than 10 years

Arabic
Level: (Expert) | Experience: More than 10 years

REFERENCES

Mazen El Osata
Job Title:
Company Name: Mazen is just a customer for a free lance job of an Android application
Phone Number: +961.03805660
Email Address:

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATIONS

CCNA (Certificate)
Issued in: January 2003 Valid Until: June 2003


